The Tower of Syene spoken of by Ezekiel the Prophet in 588 BC

The 230 =. Tower of Syene was constructed by Russian Engineers
next to the EgypFan Aswan High Dam in 1970…
“Tower of Syene" located at the site of the ancient village Aswan or Syene in Hebrew

The Russian hydroelectric project was amazing in its scope. It is huge, measuring 360 Feet
in height, 10,200 Feet (almost two miles!) long and 3,200 feet wide at the base. Backed up
behind it is the vast Lake Nasser, and the waters of the Nile that pool all the way into Ethiopia.

Shortly a=er Ezekiel wrote his Prophecy, Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
conquered Egypt and took some of the EgypFans hostage and they were
allowed to return home later… But never has the land of Egypt been so u_erly
desolate that no foot of man or beast shall pass through it for 40 years.
Therefore this prophecy must be fulﬁlled in the future…
And the land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste; and they shall know that
I am the LORD: because he (Egypt) hath said, The river is mine, and I have made it. Behold, therefore
I am against thee, and against thy rivers, and I (the Lord) will make the land of Egypt u_erly waste and
desolate, from the tower of Syene even unto the border of Ethiopia. No foot of man shall pass through it,
nor foot of beast shall pass through it, neither shall it be inhabited forty years. (Ezek. 29:9-11) [KJV].

The Aswan Dam holds back the waters of the enormous Lake Nasser,
340 miles long and 22 miles wide at its widest…

So How might Ezekiel’s Prophecy be fulﬁlled…
Ezekiel prophesies that the Lord will set a ﬁre in Egypt –
Thus saith the LORD; They also that uphold Egypt shall fall; and the pride of her power shall come
down: from the tower of Syene shall they fall in it by the sword, saith the Lord GOD. And they shall
be desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate, and her ciFes shall be in the midst of
the ciFes that are wasted. And they shall know that I am the LORD, when I have set a ﬁre in Egypt,
and when all her helpers shall be destroyed. (Ezek. 30:6-8) [KJV].
The dam's dimensions are so massive that it is considered indestrucFble. Saboteurs using
ordinary explosives wouldn't make a dent. However, experts have said that one or two
well-placed nuclear bombs could blow it wide open. This would result in ﬂooding of the Nile
from Aswan to the Mediterranean. Could this be what Ezekiel speaks about when he says a ﬁre
(or nuclear bomb) has been set in Egypt? Nuclear blasts would contaminate the waters of the Nile
across the full length of Egypt and make it uninhabitable by man or beast.

A night-Fme satellite photo shows that the enFre populaFon
of Egypt is concentrated in the Nile River valley and delta…

So when will this catastrophe occur?
In Scripture, the “day of the Lord” refers to the 7-year tribulaFon –

“The word of the LORD came to me: “Son of man, prophesy and say: ‘This is what the Sovereign LORD says:
“‘Wail and say, “Alas for that day!” For the day is near, the day of the LORD is near — a day of clouds,
a Fme of doom for the naFons. A sword will come against Egypt…” (Ezek. 30:1-4).

But a=er 40 years the Lord will have mercy on the EgypFans…
“‘Yet this is what the Sovereign LORD says: At the end of forty years I will gather the EgypFans
from the naFons where they were sca_ered. I will bring them back from capFvity
and return them to Upper Egypt, the land of their ancestry.
There they will be a lowly kingdom. (Ezek. 29:13-14).

Ezekiel wrote down the name of the Tower of Syene 2500 years
before it was built… but even more amazing –
those who are in “the Book of Life” had their names wri_en down
before the creaFon of the world…
All those who have accepted God’s free gi= of SalvaFon and are redeemed by the
blood of the Lamb have their names wri_en in the “Lamb’s Book of Life” from
before the creaFon of the earth (Rev. 13:8; 17:8).
One of the seven angels … carried me away in the Spirit to a mountain great and high,
and showed me the Holy City, Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God. (Rev. 21:9-10).
Nothing impure will ever enter it, nor will anyone who does what is shameful or deceirul,
but only those whose names are wri_en in the Lamb’s book of life. (Rev. 21:27).

